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Dear Quilting Friends,

Christmas in July
Our cheerful Christmas corner greets
you as you enter the Museum building.
In addition to the fabrics and quilts I’ve
mentioned in previous issues of this
newsletter, our most recent additions
are Christmas Pure and Simple by
Nancy Halvorsen and Winterlude  a
Moda traditional Christmas fabric line.
Both lines inspired pattern books that
use the fabrics in a variety of projects.
Winterlude fabrics are featured in all
the designs included in the new book
Holly Jolly. Stop in for inspiration in
making Christmas themed quilts, table
runners, pillows, Holiday Hexies,
stockings and Soft Nativities.

For a different twist on a table topper or
tree skirt, try the new Glad Tidings
pattern by bean counter quilts. It comes
in four sizes, depending on the size of
Twister tool that you use!

Shop Closed Monday Due to Power Outage
Summer is construction season in Ohio, which is
obvious if you have travelled anywhere recently.
That is also true at Sauder Village where we use
Mondays, when most of the Village is closed, to
do repair and maintenance work. This coming
Monday, July 14, there is a planned power outage
in the Quilt Shop section of the Village in order to
replace some aging gas lines. No power means no
lights and without windows in the shop, believe
me, it gets very dark! Therefore, Threads of Tradition will be closed all day Monday, July
14, but open again on Tuesday morning, ready to help you with any of your quilting and
sewing needs. For those of you registered for the Marmalade class on Monday, you will still
meet in the Café in the Welcome Center.

Classes for Everyone… Register now!
Autumn’s Call: Crayon Coloring on Fabric
Make Autumn’s Call by Crabapple Hill. On this 10”x
13” design learn the technique of crayon tinting then
embroidering without the need of a hoop.
Saturday, August 23
(rescheduled  previously Saturday, June 28)
10:00 am  4:00 pm
Instructor: Sharon Moore
Skill Level: All
Class Fee: $30.00 / $27.00 members
Class Size: Min 4 / Max 10
Click here for the Autumn’s Call: Crayon
Coloring Supply List. (If you are not able to open the
pdf file  download the free Adobe Reader software
by clicking here.)

NoMeasure Bargello
Cozy Quilt Designs has come up with another easy quilt using 2 ½” strips. This Bargello is a
simple technique to make a difficult looking pattern. Join us for a day away and go home
with the beginnings of a new quilt.
Saturday, August 9
10:00  4:00 pm.
Instructor: Glora Belle Yoder
Skill Level: Advanced Beginner
Class Fee: $30 / $27.00 member
Class Size: Min 4 / Max 10

Inside Out Jacket
This versatile jacket pattern would make a cute fall
jacket sewn from our washed denims and lined with a
colorful cotton. Rounded or square lapels turn back to
reveal the fabric beneath. Additional detail options
make this jacket unique every time!
Saturday, August 16
10:00  4:00 pm.
Instructor: Cheryl Troth
Skill Level: Intermediate
Class Fee: $30.00 / $27.00 member
Class Size: Min 4/ Max 10
Click here for the Inside Out Jacket Supply List.
(If you are not able to open the pdf file  download the
free Adobe Reader software by clicking here.)

Quilts in the Works
When new fabrics arrive, we choose some to stitch up new samples for the shop. The quilt
we are working on can be seen as a work in progress on the new design wall in our
classroom, so be sure to check it out when next time you come into the shop! Currently we
are working on Aunt Ruthie’s Farm Stand by Meg Hawkey of Crabapple Hill. It starts
with a panel of several blocks that look like they have been crayon tinted. These blocks are
cut apart and pieced together again with a combination of pinwheel and churn dash blocks.
Embellishment with embroidery is encouraged but not required…that’s up to you. We may
or may not include the outer border; we’ll decide when we finish the center. What do you
think, do you like it better with or without the last border?

The other sample in the works is one of the six
patterns that are included in the Glorious
Hummingbirds More Fat Quarter Fun kits.
Each kit is available in either cream or black
background and comes with 18 fat quarters, 2
yards of border print, and 6 lap quilt patterns so
you can choose your favorite. We’ve chosen the
Jacob’s Ladder quilt but Baskets, Card Trick,
Honeymoon, Plaid and Round Squares are other
possibilities. Which one will you choose?

If you love birds, the new Bluebird panel and border print by Timeless Treasures may be
just your style. This panel is sized correctly to use in any of the popular panel patterns
including Sidelights, Bevels or Meadow Path. The border print makes a great outer border or
use it in any of the table runner patterns that begin with border prints.

Quilts of Compassion
Quilters are known to be people with big hearts
full of compassion for those in need. When Janice
Grimes from a Toledo volunteer organization
called Quilts of Compassion presented a program
at our local guild, we were impressed with what
we heard and decided to jump on board as a
pickup and drop off point for them.
Quilts of Compassion was started in 1999 by
Janice as a way to reach out to others in need.
Giving hope and encouragement to those who are
hurting, the Quilts of Compassion ministry works
with volunteers from local churches and
community organizations to gather fabric, make
and deliver quilts. To date, over 50,000 quilts and
afghans have been delivered to hospitals, nursing
homes, retirement communities, homeless
shelters, Hospice facilities, rehabilitation
facilities, halfway houses, atrisk youth facilities,
homes for abused and neglected women and
children and to international hospitals and
orphanages in Haiti, India and Guatemala. In
2011 they expanded their outreach to victims of
natural disasters in areas such as Joplin MO,
Boston MA, Moore OK, Oregon OH and many
more.
If you would like to donate a quilt to this worthy cause, you may bring it to Threads of
Tradition anytime. Quilts of all sizes and styles (other than rag quilts) are welcome and may
be either quilted or tied. You can make a quilt from your stash or sign out a kit at Threads of

Tradition. Kits include instructions for a simple strip pieced quilt, fabric for the top, back
and batting. We hope you’ll join us in this effort to bless those in need!

Rug Hooking Week at Sauder Village is coming August 1316. In addition to

beautiful hooked rugs, this week always inspires a lot of other projects using wool. Threads
of Tradition stocks hand dyed wool pieces all year round and we have chosen some new
wool appliqué patterns to complement the wool emphasis during this special week.

The Petite Wool Garden finishes as a 29”
square wall quilt or each block could be used
alone for pillows or smaller projects.

The Tulip Swirl 17” circular topper is a lovely
stitched spring swirl of tulips and crocus, along with
butterflies.

Heads on the front, tails on the back! This 10
½” x 15” bag is definitely Ewenique!
Features include a fully lined interior for snag
free knitting, a pattern pocket to store your
works in progress directions, and another
pocket to hold a small notebook and pens. A
wide 5” bottom insures room for 45 skeins of
yard and a project book. It also has a snap yarn
guide and a snap scissors keeper. Plenty of
features that make this a bag you’ll love to use
for years to come!

Just for the Little Ones
Many of us started sewing and quilting when we wanted to make special things for our
children or grandchildren…there is just something about babies that inspire us! Some
adorable new patterns for children have just arrived and include ideas for both boys and
girls.
Make, mix and match 17 stylish projects for your children’s
wardrobe with Boutique Casual for Boys and Girls. This
new book includes 17 timeless projects with inspiring how
to photographs and full sized clothing patterns for sizes 12
months to 5 years. These styles are specifically designed for
toddlers and young children. A perfect addition to any
sewist’s bookshelf, this book makes an ideal gift for
everyone who likes to sew, no matter what their skill level.

The Princess Bella dress by Izzy & Ivy Designs will make any
little girl feel like a princess all decked out in bows and ruffles!
A single pattern includes instructions for sizes 2T  14 so you
can use this pattern for years to come!

These baby bibs are not your everyday baby bibs. They are
Dude Babies fine dining bibs in three versions: Mr.
Businessman, Mr. Cowboy and Mr. Formal. They fit baby boys
sizes 618 months and will make your baby boy the cutest at the
party or in the restaurant!

Binkie Bibs keep the binkie attached to the baby. Three
versions: a fox, doggie and elephant. One size fits all babies
from a few months to 18 months. No more searching for that lost
pacifier!

There is always something for everyone at Threads of Tradition. Stop in anytime to browse
or shop, we’ll be glad to help you in any way we can!

Linda

Threads of Tradition at Sauder Village
22611 State Route 2, Archbold, Ohio 43502
800.590.9755 or 419.446.2541 ext. 3011
www.saudervillage.org
send email inquiries to: lrufenacht@saudervillage.org
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